GenUltimate!
Experience the ultimate test strip for
use with OneTouch® Ultra®, Ultra®2,
and UltraMini® meters



An estimated 29.1
million people in the US
are living with diabetes


The population of
people living with
diabetes is on the rise –
approximately 9
million are unaware
they have the disease



An estimated 86
million Americans are
considered to have
prediabetes



GenUltimate! works with
the world’s most popular
meter


Users do not have to
switch to a new meter



Users enjoy the same
small sample size and
same fast results they
are already
accustomed to



GenUltimate! costs 80%
less than the name
brand test strips


Diabetics need to test
frequently (3-8 times
per day) to maintain a
healthy lifestyle



There is an increasing
demand for low-cost
alternatives for overpriced testing supplies



Diabetics have enough to
worry about, the cost of
testing supplies should
not be one of them.


GenUltimate! works on a
well-known and trusted
brand name meter



GenUltimate! is
available in quantities of
50



GenUltimate! is covered
by Medicare, Medicaid
and most major health
insurers

Product


Product: GenUltimate! Blood Glucose Test Strip


PharmaTech Solutions Glucose Test Strip



FDA cleared for use with OneTouch® Ultra®, Ultra®2, and
UltraMini® Meters



Available in GenUltimate! brand or in private label.



PharmaTech Solutions is a wholly owned subsidiary of
Decision Diagnostics Corp. (OTCBB:DECN)



Types of Products: Home diagnostic and testing
supplies



Primary Customer: Owners of LifeScan® OneTouch®
Ultra®, Ultra®2, and UltraMini® devices



Typical Usage: 3-8 strips daily

Product Details
Frequently Asked Questions



Are 3rd-party diabetic test strips OK to use?


Yes. Choosing 3rd-party test strips (ones made by a
different company than your glucose monitor) may be a
more economical solution for your diabetic supply needs.
It is important to remember to make sure your test strips
work correctly with your monitor. Check read all labeling
to be certain that they are compatible.
GenUltimate! is designed to be used to LifeScan Ultra®,
Ultra®2 and UltraMini® meters. Scientific studies have
proven that GenUltimate! will give you the same reliable
results as Ultra® strips. And GenUltimate! works like
Ultra® strips with the same sample size and same fast
results.

Product Details
Frequently Asked Questions



Does it matter when my meter was made?




Will my Ultra® meter need special calibration to use
GenUltimate! test strips?




GenUltimate! with calibration codes 4, 10 and 13 are for use with
OneTouch® Ultra®, Ultra®2 and UltraMini® Meters purchased
before July 2010. Independent studies have proven that there is no
difference in performance or technology between meters made
before or after 2010. Those studies can be reviewed at
www.pharmatechdirect.com/studies

No. Perform a Control Solution test as you normally would when
using a new vial of test strips with OneTouch® Ultra®.

Will my insurance cover GenUltimate! blood glucose test strips?


GenUltimate! is covered by Medicare Parts B & D, by major health
issuers, and major HMO and PPO benefits. More importantly,
GenUltimate! is priced low enough to benefit under-insured or
uninsured customers.

Product Details
GenUltimate!



UPC: 8-6890600010-0



GN#/NDC#: 6981-0100-50



Shelf Life: 2 Years



Lot # Format: 0000A



Expiration Date Format: MM/YYYY

Product Details
Package



1 Vial of 50 Strips per retail box



Case Pack: 24 Boxes/Case



Master Case Pack: 18 Cases/Master Case



Case Dimensions: 8” x 7” x 7”



Case Weight: 2.2 lbs

Product Details
Storage



Store at room temperature between 40°F - 86°F (4°C 30°C)



Do Not refrigerate or freeze



Use within 2 months of opening test strip vial

Ordering Information


Website: www.genultimate.com



Toll Free Phone Number: 855-436-7877



Pharmacies can order GenUltimate! from our wholesaler
distributers:


Adelphia Diabetic Supply



H&H Wholesale



Full Circle Diabetes LLC

Pricing Information


Price per retail box: $8.95 shipping prepaid



Price per case: $214.80



Minimum Order Size: 18 cases



Cash terms: 25% Down, Net 15 Days

Introductory Offer


All orders in the initial 60 days will receive a promo allowance of
50¢ per retail box (net price $8.45 per retail box)

Special Terms


For large orders over 15,000 boxes or for guarantee of 15,000 or
more boxes per month we will negotiate special pricing

About PharmaTech Solutions, Inc.
Business Summary

PharmaTech Solutions is a leading distributor of
prescription drug, prescription diagnostics, and home
testing products in the United States. We offer bulk
prescription drugs on a wholesale basis to clients; diabetes
diagnostics and supplies, including diabetic testing strips
and associated diagnostic products; and various lines of
ostomy, wound care, and post-surgery medical products to
ambulatory and semi-ambulatory older Americans afflicted
with diabetes and complications caused by diabetes and old
age.
PharmaTech Solutions has established a core management
team experienced in all phases of health care, data
management and the Web.

About PharmaTech Solutions, Inc.
Board of Directors

Keith Berman, Chief Financial Officer, Secretary and Director
Specializing in healthcare software including intranet and Internet systems for the past 15 years and a founder of
PharmaTech Solutions Corp., Keith Berman brings more than 22 years experience in the healthcare field, having
worked with such companies as Technician Corporation and Boehringer-Mannheim Corporation. He is the founder of
Medicius Inc., and served as that company’s president at the time of its acquisition by instaCare Corp. Mr. Berman
also was the founder of Cymedix, the operating division of Ramp Corp. (formerly Medix Resources) (AMEX: RCO), a
public company. Mr. Berman received his B.A. and M.B.A. from Indiana University.
Robert Jagunich, Director
Robert Jagunich brings 27 years of experience in the medical systems and device industry. Since joining PharmaTech
Solutions, Mr. Jagunich has also served president at New Abilities Systems, a privately held manufacturer of advanced
electronic systems used in rehabilitation. From April 1996 through December 1997, he served as a director of Cymedix
Corporation, the operating division of Ramp Corp. (AMEX: RCO). Mr. Jagunich also has provided consulting services to
such clients as Johnson and Johnson and has served as a senior executive in such publicly held companies as Laserscope
and Acuson. He received his B.S., M.S. and M.B.A. from the University of Michigan.
William Lyons, Director
William Lyons has served as a Director of the company from January 2003 through October 2003 and most recently
from January 2010 to the present time. Mr. Lyons is currently President and COO of Beacon Medical, Inc. a company
specializing in the development, manufacturing, marketing and distribution of medical devices and instruments
targeted primarily to the Plastic Surgery medical specialty. Prior to that, Mr. Lyons was cofounder, Executive Vice
President and Director of BioElectronics Corporation. Mr. Lyons has successfully performed as President or Executive
Vice President of several healthcare startup communication technology and digital integration corporations. Mr. Lyons
has also served in various executive positions for several fortune 500 companies such as American Sterilizer Company,
Everest and Jennings and Allscrips. He holds an MBA in finance and a BA in Philosophy.

